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The Rosetta Stone
of Sam Upham

By George B. Tremmel
Sam Upham

S
 TUDENTS AND COLLECTORS OF CONFEDERATE CURRENCY

are well aware of the history of Samuel C. Upham (1819-1885), of
Philadelphia. He was the noted producer of wartime facsimile
"souvenirs" which were often used as counterfeits of Confederate

currency and local shinplasters. From early 1862 until late 1863, Upham pro-
duced at least 15 million dollars of spurious notes. His notes were saved as
mementos, passed by the unscrupulous, accepted by the unsuspecting, and
condemned by the Confederate government. After the war, Upham's notes
found their way into the hands of collectors of Confederate paper money.
Today they are a prized part of any collection of counterfeit Confederate cur-
rency.

Many of Upham's creations were printed with a line of advertising that
included his name and address. Placed in the bottom margin of his notes,
the imprints were printed in large or small and italic or block lettering, and
contained the following wording:

"Fac-Simile Confederate Note - Sold Wholesale and Retail, By S.0 Upham, 403
Chestnut St. Philadelphia." or

"Fac-Simile Rebel Shinplaster - Sold Wholesale and Retail, By S.0 Upham, 403
Chestnut St. Philadelphia."
Recognizing that some of his customers were using his creations to

fraudulently purchase cotton and other goods in the South, Upham began
offering his notes without margin imprints. Further responding to the evolv-
ing demands of his customers, Upham also offered notes with the signature

Samuel C. Upham 
Up ham's notes were saved as mementos, passed

by the unscrupulous, accepted by the unsuspect

ing, and condemned by the Confederate govern

ment 

and serial number spaces left blank. So, when filled in by the note's purchas-
er, they would appear more like their genuine counterpart. As a key part of
the supply chain of imitation Confederate currency, Upham was aware of
and, therefore, culpable in his customers' intent to deceive their recipients.
This is the point at which Sam Upham crossed the line from innocently mak-
ing wartime souvenirs to becoming an intentional counterfeiter.   

Attribution Difficulties 

Today, collectors of counterfeit Confederate currency face a difficult
task in positively attributing the origins of many spurious Confederate notes
to a specific counterfeiter. There are several reasons for this.    
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First, with the exception of a single counterfeit shinplaster issued by
John Storey, another Philadelphian, Upham was the only producer who
sometimes placed his name on his notes. His competitors, like Winthrop
Hilton of New York and a variety of unidentified counterfeiters, produced
their imitations with margins left blank. To add to the confusion, Upham's
margin imprints were often cut off his notes to make them appear genuine.
So, the "paper trail" necessary for attribution of a specific note's origin was
lost. Further, Upham counterfeits also were copied by others. These second
generation facsimiles, or Upham "knock offs" were usually inferior in quali-
ty to Upham's notes and had no imprint - but, since they were copies of
Upham counterfeits, they add to the complexity of unraveling the identifica-
tion of the original producer.

To complicate attribution even further, counterfeit notes bearing mar-
gin imprints with no reference to a specific originator also exist. The word-
ing of these imprints state:

"Fac Simile Confederate Note." (no hyphen between "Fac" and "Simile")
"Fac-Simile Confederate Note." (hyphen between "Fac" and "Simile")
"Fac-Simile Rebel Shinplaster." 
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Collectors have speculated that some of the notes with the non-specific
margin imprints were probably Upham products, especially for notes from
the same plate variety which also were known with full imprints.

Certainly, Upham could have originated the plates with his full imprint
and later commissioned a subsequent printing of notes from those plates
with the non-specific imprint. Changing to the non-specific imprint might,
also, have been insisted on by his wholesale and retail distributors so that
their customers would buy from them rather Upham. While plausible possi-
bilities, no direct evidence exists that supports the conjecture that Upham
also originated notes with non-specific imprints.

As an aside, when Upham sold much of his retail operation to John J.
Kromer, in the fall of 1863, remnants of Upham's facsimile inventory were
included. These notes were later used by Kromer as hand bills to advertise
his products, such as hair dye. Consequently, with Kromer's advertising on
their backs, these notes are linked to Upham - they include the CT-16 /86C,
CT-20/141, CT-33 /250, CT-36/278, CT-37/284A, CT-37/285 and CT-41 /316.

In any event, direct attribution of the non-specific imprinted notes to
Sam Upham has remained uncertain. This has now changed.

The Upham "Rosetta Stone"

On October 14, 2001, antiquarian and collector Ray Waltz of Limerick,
PA won Lot 62 in an auction by Kane Books of Pottstown, PA. Lot 62 pro-
vides the key to directly linking Sam Upham to numerous counterfeit notes
with the non-specific margin imprints.

The lot contains a portfolio of 25 notes given as a gift to publisher
George W. Childs with an inscription signed by Upham. George William
Childs (1829-1894) was a prominent American journalist, philanthropist and
publisher of the Philadelphia Public Ledger. Among his many accomplish-
ments, he wrote Recollections of General Grant, who was a personal friend.

As it exits today, the portfolio collection contains 25 specimens - 15 CSA
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treasury notes and 10 local issue shinplasters. Upham-to-Childs notes
are glued on to 9 sheets of thick paper. Probably, the notes were given to
Childs loose in an envelope and later were pasted down. Also pasted on

the first sheet is Upham's handwritten inscription to Childs. Included
in the gift of the notes is a newspaper clipping entitled "Notices of the
Press" which was part of an 1862 Upham advertisement for his facsimi
les.

As can be seen below, all of the Upham facsimiles retain their margin
imprints. Importantly, 19 of the 25 are the short non-specific variety. It

is these non-specific imprints and the notes on which they appear, clearly
attributed to Sam Upham, that now confirm him as their originator.

(Oddly, the $10 "Liberty, Shield and Eagle" CT-10, Upham's sec-
ond note, was not included in the portfolio.)
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CT-39/290
CT-13/56B
CT-18/132A
CT-19/137A
CT-22/152A
CT-33/250
CT-37/284A
CT-42/334
CT-25/168
CT33/250G
CT-31/245D1
Corp. of Rich. $1
CT-44/339
Camden Co. 25c

Madison Co. $2

CT-16/86C
CT-14/75D
CT-20/141-1
No. 4 Exchange 5c

Corp. of Rich. $2
Corp. of Winn. $1
City of Rich. 25c

Corp. of Winn. 15c

Corp. of Charl. 15c

Corp. of Winn. 5c

Facsimile Notes Presented by
S.C. Upham to George W. Childs

Margin Imprint	 Imprint
Location

Fac Simile Confederate Note 	 Left Margin
Fac-Simile Confederate Note	 Left Margin
Fac-Simile Confederate Note	 Left Margin
Fac-Simile Confederate Note	 Left Margin
Fac-Simile Confederate Note	 Right Margin
Fac Simile Confederate Note	 Bottom Margin
Fac Simile Confederate Note	 Bottom Margin
Fac-Simile Confederate Note	 Left Margin
Fac Simile Confederate Note	 Bottom Margin
Fac-Simile Confederate Note	 Left Margin
Fac Simile Confederate Note	 Left Margin
Fac-Simile Rebel Shinplaster 	 Left Margin
Fac-Simile Confederate Note	 Left Margin
Fac-Simile Rebel Shinplaster... Bottom Margin
(Full Upham Imprint)
Fac-Simile Rebel Shinplaster...
(Full Upham Imprint)
Fac-Simile Rebel Shinplaster
Fac-Simile Rebel Shinplaster
Fac-Simile Rebel Shinplaster...
(Full Upham Imprint)
Fac-Simile Rebel Shinplaster...
(Full Upham Imprint)
Fac-Simile Rebel Shinplaster...
(Full Upham Imprint)
Fac Simile Confederate Note
Fac-Simile Confederate Note
Fac Simile Confederate Note
Fac-Simile Rebel Shinplaster...
(Full Upham Imprint)
Fac-Simile Rebel Shinplaster

Bottom Margin
Left Margin
Bottom Margin
Bottom Margin

Bottom Margin 6

Left Margin	 6
Left Margin	 6
Bottom Margin 7

Bottom Margin 7

Bottom Margin 7

Left Margin	 9

George W. Childs

Page 4 (above); Page 5 (below)
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Portfolio
Page
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
5

8
8
8
9

Observations and Findings

Some insights can be gleaned from the inscription and advertising
excerpts attached to the first page of the portfolio.

(1) The handwritten inscription pasted at the top states: "Geo. W.
Childs, Esq. With compliments of S.0 Upham" Though undated, in all like-
lihood, Upham's presentation to Childs was made after the war, possibly
during the 1876 Centennial observance.

While Childs was the more prominent of the two men, both shared a
common career as Philadelphia newspapermen and most likely knew each
other professionally. Both men also were involved the planning and prepa-
rations for the Philadelphia national birthday celebration. So, perhaps eleven
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MEMENTOS OF THE REBELLION.
lextt-REBEL NOTES, SHINPLASTERS AND POSTAGE STAMPS,

Tux undersigned has Just published perfect PAC SIMILES of the following Rebel Notes,
Shinplasters and Postage Stamps, which will be found curious as well as interesting mementos of
the Rebellion.

$10 Confederate Note, issued at Richmond, Va.
$5 	 If	 CI 	 04	

”

10 Cent Shinplaster, issued by , the Bank of Tennessee.
15 " 	 ,. 	 .	 " Corporation of Winchester, Va.

5	 "	 *4	 "	
IA	 44

15 "	 "	 "	 "	 "	 Charlestown, "
5 "	 CI	 14	

"	 Richmond, 	 "
25 " 	 "	 " 	 a	 "	 Camden, N. C.
50 " 	 "	 "	 " Mach's Savings Amen, Savannah, Ga.

10 Cent Confederate States of America Postage Stamp.
5 "
5 " Postage Stamp, honed by Postmaster at New Orleans.

rergETAU.. PRICE OP THE NOTES AND SHINPLASTERS, FIVE CENTS EACH.
" " 	 " " POSTAGE STAMPS, THREE CENTS EACH.

Agents supplied with the iregrEAsoVde frirrIkrIts;rizpV. 100, or iirisgolo,.,o(hriitilde. thousand.

One each of the above Notes, Shinplasters and lbstage Stamp, sent postpaid to any
address, on the receipt of retry cents.

QUICK SALES AND LA.RG10 PROFITS.
Upwards of 80,000 of the Mee, Shinplasters and Postage Stamps have been sold during the post

tour weeks, and the cry is still for more. "Orden by BLit and EXPRESS promptly filled.

Address, 	 S. C5. 1:11:1 33r....8111d,
II., 11542. 	 Pro. 403 CIIIZSTIfUT STREET, PHILAMILPHIA. PA-

INTOTSCYIEIMI OF T13=E1 P3C1.3ZI8t9.
••RISSgt,0011 117013LT 	 f 	  Tates.' Tie tele.1 perr• ooat•la the farkui••

...Notts rA• Dol•olloo Orrorlyirl, or tiro n1•1 T,....,7 13opari.r.. to •111.1b1104 to IL• e.Ill•r
Ito IlIchraorei Drr•y•fell whit t. Ion« .ta• lug .rid roar«. ph« of Teak.. •••••Jxelli, ...I an Inforaal woo« to dlacradlita•oerroary
or It. boulle era Caaf•al•raoy." It •a•lsta• tk. D■wasl. • la moll ozoaal•i tavalarr•lao «r era dollar Caortiolorat. antrti olrook
or I. Philadelphia, oh.. t►• «ort.baya an ••111%5 It.. al too oria ,a n Oros. Tale sari; la «11 sale.1.1.11. clocal•o. and la amly
•••ry porilealar la • rot-ololla or 11...original. W. mall ,. p.m... raravlog soar, t• 4 ...limey careful, so thorn 61 no mos«
of %moving l• trIkat aslant Illay ter• 	 oIrtalale.1..

The Takeo Sconsdrer who has tutelar/sited these VIalsestels setts 1. Ws s. 0. Cph.., 403 Chestnut Street
llo hot fused fablimila of MTH kidele of rebel thioplud•s end tee deserniatloce of their solos. Ile ha eke lamed exact
copies of rebel postage stamps of three Mods, the are and tea *ant stanaps laded by the Coefedarato Otveromoot, end the tlre
coot Ramp got op by S. 8. 0144.71 , the postmaster 111 New (Mane and beerier his aura. Mr. Upham sells these fas.almilos
very chap, loot they certainly 1.1.5 u myth se the originals are worth.."—PAUradelphies .Bulleths.

Seg-Sawort. O. Uream, of Ptiladelphia, ulartlace that ho will sell Carrara-as totes at my prier.. We st ant thought
that ha had taut soma of them foe • very bad 464, bet It •ppeare he Lao executed faaleollee of Owe whlak ho dlepotow
of a. mementos. The rata offered by MIL 1:111UM oa rap modesty nod at la Imam all who arn actions to .peculate,
that his lithogreplad beta are worth just r mach as those tuned by Jot. Derta—Lowiatite fouraL

Coxialtreas Bonk Nona, of the deeroculatlas of rtv■ nod Tut Dollars tech, have boon Gaud by B. O. Upham,
No. 403 Chateet Street, seri are sold by him at titemost remarkable diseeeet a• record. The agreeing Is folly trial to that
of the originals, nod the notte are perfect fa-simile. of thou prepared at Eilobtand.— PAlloadpIrioraparer.

Conrsoresre tforts.—Me. S. O. Ornate, 403 Chatent Strut, bas published fashollea of the $5 sad 810 Cooftdarat•
Nola, Woad I. Itlehmoed, whith mil b. eari•itla ere bog, who the tubelike is trahed.. bit Urn.... notes sr* a.
valuable, er• don say, as the erigisala—Pittlatelpsta Press

Ma S. O. Urn..., No. 403 Chestast Street, Philadelphia, publIsha fa-similes of the Confedenta State notes, which ere
loit• iatorteling to th• terka.—N. K Tranne.

Confederate .I/aory. — Nr. 3. O. Upbeat, 405 Cheatoot Strut, has got out excellent P.e eimilca of the $5 ad 510 note.
of the ..Coefederato Sulu of America," which be cella at prices Sc.. amp.r that they Ittiog In Richmond ad Maophis.
They or curious and intereatiog, and will become mom so as time •drawees.—Phila. Evening Bulletin.
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years after Appomattox, Upham felt comfortable enough with his wartime
activities to claim "credit" for them to a man who counted a president,
numerous important industrialists and many retired Union and Confederate
generals as his acquaintances.

(2) In 1862, Upham prepared a series of circulars or broadsides to
advertise his new business venture. The broadsides, titled "Mementos of the
Rebellion," listed Upham's facsimile offerings at the top followed by "testi-
monials" he called "Notices of the Press." While the "Notices" pasted in the
Childs portfolio was from the August broadside, it is very similar to the May
broadside shown in the illustration. The full broadside included four addi-
tional newspaper excerpts, that for some reason, Upham (or possibly
Childs), cut off before pasting the "Notices" to the portfolio page. The two
excerpts that remain, however, are worth a closer look.

The first, from the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, begins with a reprint of
a Richmond (Daily) Dispatch report vilifying Upham's facsimile of a five dol-
lar Confederate treasury note.
Since the Richmond paper
refers to newsboys selling the
facsimiles on the streets, the
note in question is likely one of
Upham's early products. The
$5 "Five Females" CT-31, his
first offering, is the most likely
candidate.

The second paragraph of
this excerpt takes a satirical
tone by identifying Upham as
the source of "these Valuable
notes." Interestingly, it refers
to Upham as a counterfeiter,
possibly before he truly
became one. Again, Upham's
earlier creations are men-
tioned. Most probably these
include the CT-31 and CT-10
facsimiles of Confederate trea-
sury notes and seven of the
local issue shinplasters listed
above. Also mentioned are
Upham's first three facsimile
postage stamps - the early five
and ten cent general issues
plus the five cent New Orleans
postmaster provisional.

Next, the Louisville
Journal observes that Samuel C.
Upham of Philadelphia was
selling Confederate currency
facsimiles as "mementos" for a
very "moderate rate." In an
attempt at humor, the Journal
notes that Upham's "notes are
worth just as much as those
issued by Jeff Davis."
Apparently other Kentucky
residents held a similar view.
During the war, the border
state of Kentucky was a major
center of Confederate counter-
feit production.
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The key finding in the "Rosetta Stone" is the direct linkage of Sam
Upham to the origination of 19 notes with non-specific margin imprints.
This linkage includes notes with both varieties of imprints as well as those
with only the non-specific variety. This finding is important because earlier
opinions sometimes attributed these non-specific imprints to notes produced
by Winthrop Hilton, Upham's primary competitor.

Additional study of the portfolio's 15 Confederate treasury notes
shows that new Upham attribution information has emerged about four of
the notes. Two of the notes are now directly linked to Upham. Two others
are indirectly linked by being from the same plate as another variety that is
directly linked. These notes are:

• CT-33/250: direct link.
• CT-39 /290: direct link.
• CT-25/168: indirect link via CT-25 /168A.
• CT-33 / 250G: indirect link via CT-33 /250F.
Finally, four notes on the portfolio are now known to have new non-

specific imprints in addition to the previously known full imprints. These
are:

• CT-13/56B: new non-specific imprint.
• CT-16/86C: new non-specific imprint.
• CT-22 / 152A: non-specific imprint with new placement in the right

rather than the left margin.
• CT-31 /245D1: new non-specific imprint.
While the Upham "Rosetta Stone" may be a minor discovery, in com-

parison to its historical namesake and predecessor, its contribution to unrav-
eling the history of counterfeit Confederate currency is significant nonethe-
less. These findings will be incorporated into a second edition of my book.
See pages following for several of the nine portfolio pages in color.
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